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Ladies, Don't Do a Thing until you I

Look at the closely grouped buttons; notice the cuffs;

study the lines of the lower pocket-th- ose are but three

of the style points of this suit. There are others you
will be quick to appreciate if you will come in, if only

for a "try on." And we won't uigc you to buy unless

you are convinced that the New York tailors who de-

signed this suit know more about style and the kind of

honest making that keeps the style in a suit as long as

it is worn, than any other tailor, whose product are

within your reach.

Men's Suits
10, $15,418.50, $20 Up to $35
Well within your price reach, for these Alfred Ben-

jamin & Co., made-in-New-Yo- rk clothes are modestly
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PRESIDENT AT OYSTER BAY.

IS GIVEN JUDGMENT
Receives a Warm Welcome and Does 111:Much Handshaking.

OYSTER BAY, June 20. Pres.
dent Roosevelt arrived here today.

Miss Irene Laing Against Her-

bert A. Streeter
He was received by all the people of

the place who assembled to receive
him, and spent the first ten minutes

shaking hands and thanking them for
own ptro'e 8utf priced;

their welcome. With his family he en
tered the carriage and was driven to

FOR THE SUM OF $79,904 Sagamore Hill.

$360,000 ENOUGH. JUDDEnough For Anna Gould to Live on

Says Prince Sagan.

Last Yar She Received a Judgment
of $100,000 Against Vincent C.

Price Misuse of Funds is the

Charge. PARIS, June 20. Matin says, "Correct Clothes for Men"
Prince Sagan made the statement
that even if Anna Gould's income was
cut from $600,000 to $360,000 by
fodicil of her fathers' will, "One can THE WOOLEN MILL STORE
live well enough on the latter figure."
In describing his controversy with
the Gould family, the prince said:

"It was a terrible struggle which J
klo ball" has been easy for Boston '

gained by standing and doing noth GARRY HERRMANN OPTIMISTIC
ins:. I allowed my adversaries to n EWBALLF DS
wear themselves out .they will fall
broken in the dust, then my road will

be free and I can pass on."
American League's Crop of Re

BREAKS RECORD. cruits Better Than In Years.

Las proved to bit a good man to' lead
off the batting order for Cleveland,
while Tboney's batting ability and
speed have made him very popular
with the fans .of the Hub. Gossler,
Cravoth and Mcllalo have done fairly
well for McGulre, but Thoney has per-
formed much better In every way.

The other youngsters that are still
on the American league payroll are
Pitcher and Utility Man Crtas and
Outfielder Schweitzer of St Louis,
Outfielder Moran of Philadelphia and
Utility Man Eddie Collins of the same
team. Collins, however, has been car-
ried by Mack for two years.

TORRIN'GTOX, Conn., June 20.
CLASSY PITCHERS NUMEROUS

Cincinnati Club's President Says His
Team Will Land In First Division.
"I iK'lleve with Manager (ianzel that

the Cincinnati Bed will go cast early
In June In thu first division.

"The team is playing splendid ball
now despite its handicap of compara-
tively little spring practice.

"There ought to tie gradual ami nat-

ural Improvement during the next
three weeks, with a sufficient number
of victories to place the team on the
sunny side of the .500 mark."

This is the optimistic view which
President Herrmann takes of the
chances of the Beds to give their fol-

lowers a run for their money lu the
earlier part of the present campaign.

"We will have the eastern tenuis for

opponents since then. Burcbell ii.
dently Is not right yet, for be bat not
shown the form that he did with Balti-
more. '

The other young pitchers that have
been retained on the payrolls are Ura-nc- y

of Cleveland, Lake of New York,
Cure of .Washington. Malloy and Suggs
of Detroit nnd Treeman of Chicago.
Malloy looks fairly well, while Suggs
has not rounded Into shape. Cates Is a
warm weather mau and has not done
anything astonishing. Freeman has
not had a trial, and Graney is now out
of the game with a broken finger.

The young catchers that were landed
are Davidson of Cleveland, Sid Smith
of Philadelphia. Street of Washington.
Blue of St. Louis, Blair of New York
and Carrlgan of Boston. Carrlgan has
been tried before, but Is doing better
work than when with Boston two
years ago. Davidson. Blue and Swee

In the competing field and track meet

here today in connection with the

usual field day of the Catholic total

Abstinence Union, John Flanagan, of

Manning, Vickers, Burns, Chech and
Summers Have All Twirled First
Class Ball Several Catchers Look
Good Infielders and Outfielders.

Many. Indeed, were the young base

the Irish Athletic Asso
ciation established a new world's rec

CHICAGO, June 20. Miss Irene

Laing, daughter of Cuthbert W.

Laing, was given a judgement for

$79,904 yesterday in Judge Pickney's

court against Herbert A. Streeter of

Evanston, 111. A year ago she re-

ceived a judgement of $100,000 against
Vincent C. Price. Both Mr. Streeter
and Mr. Price, signed bonds for Mr.

Laing when Miss Laing, his daughter
was a minor. She was left valuable
real estate at the death of her mother
Mr. Laing's alleged misuse of the

funds intrusted to. him as guardian of

the property was the cause of the
suits by his daughter.

When Miss Laing who now resides

at Ann Arbor, Mich., became of age
in 1904, she signed a release to her

father. This was set aside by the

court, which held that it had been

secured under duress. It was shown

that most of the real estate had been

lost through real estate investments.
The court held that Mr. Laing and

the necessary consent of the court

had been obtained to make the trans-

fers for the minor daughter.
An attemt was made to bring Mr.

Laing into court by the atorneys re-

presenting Miss Laing. He refused

to come, sending a telegram from

Toledo, Ohia, where he now resides,
that he would not appear in behalf

of Mr. Streeter.

Judge Pinckney instructed the jury
to return a verdict for Miss Laing.
Mr. Streeter, the defendant in the suit

is 74 years old.

YALE TO HAVE FINE CREW.
ball phenonis picked up by the Ameriord for hammer throw by sending the

hammer a distance of 175 feet 1 3-- 4

inches. The former record was 173
can league scouts last season. In par-
ticular the number of clnssy pitchers

This Year's Boat Will Be Handled by
Eight Strong Oarsmen,

Rowing affairs at Yale are now as- -

our opponents for nearly three weeks,
and it is at the expense of the Atlanticfeet 7 inches. that were gathered was remarkable.

't.f ' . I At . const section that we hope to get
at... a l M a,....- - ....mining ilefinite shape both as regards

tin' varsity boat and the freshmen
vuiaiue oi ,uicago mere was not an
American league club that did not sucCARSEY GETS DECISION.
ceed In pulling lu u star pitcher as the (.quad.

What Is practically a vurslty eightresult of the dragnet that was thrownLOS AXGELES, June 20.-I- rank

Carsey was awarded the decision over Ii:ih been picked, and Its form Is suchout last year.
Of the pitchers, Manning, Vlckers,

ney have not been tried, while Blair
has caught but two or three games lu

consequence of the excellent work done
by Klelnow.

The best two of the lot, however,
seem to be Smith of the Athletics and
Street of Washington. Street has bat-
ted hard, nnd Smith has also carried
off his share of the honors with the
stick. Each has performed creditably
behind the bat.

Charlie Dalton in the lightweight
battle today at Vernon in the 24th

Summers and Burns have looked the
best, though It Is possible that others
are Just as good, but have lacked the

that veteran ourstuen predict u strong
cr crew thai) the blue t:,'U Imd for sev-

eral year), The crew Is rowing an fol-

lows: Stroke, OrUwoUl; 7. Captain Ids:
0, Howe: 0. Dunkle: 4. Hunt: 3. Wee:
2, Peyton; bow. Auchlncloss.

round.
chance to display their ability. This
is particularly true of the Cleveland reTOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
cruits, Lattlmore and Chech.

FOUND, JUNE 17TH- -1 PIECE Manning, the New York find, has the
The new Infielders are Atz of Chi-

cago, Klllifer of Detroit, Perrlng of
Cleveland, Ball of New York, McCon-nol- l

and Lord of Boston, McBride and

best record of any, he having won five

among me firm lour, continue aire
Herrmann.

"I have been watching the work of
the eastern teams closely ever since
the season opened, and I have failed
to see where any one team has been

doing anything out of the ordinary,
With the New Yorks it's mostly Math-ewso-

Boston has been Improved'
by the addition of Bowerman, but the
general work of the pitchers does not
appear to be more effective than last
season.

"The Philadelphia have secured a
bad start 'for a team that la so highly
touted, and their opportunities for Im-

proving in their work while they are
on the road will be extremely limited.
Brooklyn will miss Strlcklott and

and does not strike me as be-

ing particularly strong In the outfield.

"Altogether the prospects for the
Reds doing some climbing between
now and the 1st of June seem to me
to be exceedingly bright."

big mesh net, about 100 floats;
out of the first six games pitched.owner can have, upon proving prop

ickers has been the Athletics' win Freeman of Washington. The twoerty and paying expenses, by apply
ning pitcher this season. Burns, the
Los Angeles left bander that Cantllloning to Abram Dugnet, Elmore's Can

nery. of the Washington picked up, has

Of the crew Urlswold stroked and
Peyton rowed in the vur.Mfy fur.?, and
Me. Howe. Rice and Auehincloss were
In Inst year's eight, while Peyton was
a promising substitute.

No chance to gauge the crew's met
tie will come until the New London
races, as the crews for the steward'))
races at Philadelphia were composed
of SIlbMtltUteB.

The freshmen squad has been weed
i;d to two boats, and the final selection
promises the best freshman crew Yale
lias bad In years.

KEENE'S COLTnTWINS.

LOST. proved to be a phenomenal youngster.
True, he has lost a few games, but
that was because things broke badly
for him, and it was not as much his

The party taking the umbrella by
mistake from the theatre dressing

The needlework of the pupils will(
he displayed at the Academy of the

Holy Names, Wednesday, June 24,

from 2 to 5 p. m. Those interested

are cordially invited.
'ault as that of his team mates.room Thursday, please leave it for

the owner at A. V. Allen's store. Summers, the fourth of the galaxy1
of star youngsters, has made a most!
favorable Impression wherever he has3EE33S53

performed, lie was Detroit's winning- Keeler Hitting the Ball Hard.
Willie Keeler of the New York Amur.pitcher at the start of the season and

then had to "lay off" in consequence ofA Luncheon Delicacy
CRESCENT BROILED MACKERAL

leans Is keeping up his pace ns a bitter,
nnd it looks as If he will be the same
old good batter again this senson. He

twisted ankle.
Vickers is not the only ripe young ;

nger that Connie Mack picked up.
i

"live ones" In this bunch are Ball and
MeConnell, with Lord a fair third.

McConnell has proved to be a fast
fielder ard a sensational batter, lead-

ing the league In hitting for a couple
of weeks. When Elberfeld was spiked
Ball was called upon to go to short.
Elberfcld's absence has not been felt
in the least, Ball doing' some sensa-
tional fielding and timely hard hitting.

Lord In said to be almost as fast as
Tlioney in getting .down to first base.
Atz has done nothing wonderful for
Chicago, but has fielded acceptably.
Klllifer has had but two chances to
show what he could do, but his bat-

ting more than made up for his errors.
Perrlng, who Is always slow to get

started, was only fair nt first, but
later he was fielding splendidly, and
Cleveland Is sure to retain him ns util-

ity inflelder. McBride has been up In
the big leagues. He Is a weak batter.
Freeman is a good first sacker, but
will not break up the league with bis
batting.

"As for the outfielders, there are sev-
eral new men that are sure to be car-lie- d

all year as regulars. Foremost
among them are Josh Clarke of the
;iaps and Thoncy of Boston. Clwke

Is one of the hardest in the hnninaai tn
.'arter and Schlitser have done excel-- !or pitch to and knows whit to pick out

and hitnt work for the Athletics, and Max
well did well enough to keep him onMaconochie Kipperei Herring Connie Mack's payroll.

NEW YORK, June 20,-- The 15th

successive victory, was added to his

record today by Colin, James R.

Kcenc's unbeaten when he
won the tidal stakes at Shecpshead
Ray today in an easy fashion. The
tidal stakes are, for and
are worth $14,500 to the winner,
Today's winning with that of Ballot
in the suburban Friday, makes Mr.

Kecnc's returns from' the two races
$35,000, The distance, 1 tl-- 4 miles,

time, 2:40; Dorantee, second' by two

lengths, and Stamina third by four

lengths.

Graham has been the only youngster Promoter Wittlg Cleared $15,000.
Promoter Wlttig savs hn made25c per tin tried out by McAleer this season, but

he has proved very effective against $15,000 on the
wrestling match.ertaiu teams, and if he is not workedA. V. ALLEN o often he looks as if he would go

the route All right. The Mornino- - Astnrinn fS
Sole Agent for the Celebrated H. C. Fry Cut Glass. Cicotte and Burcbell of Boston are

PHONE 3871 only fair. Cicotte was touted as aPHONE 711

n wv. V.V..W

per month, delivered by carrier. Con-

tains full Associated Press reports,
and all live local news. Subscribe now.

wonder after he succeeded in downingUNIONTOWN BRANCH PHONE 713
the New Yorks, but his famed "knue-- Subscribe to the Morning Astoriati, J


